Supporting Veterans on their terms

November 10th, 2021

Event Chaired by aimee locke

San Antonio Answers the Call

WEDNESDAY november 10, 2021

12 PM - 1:30PM

the mays family center at the witte museum

3801 broadway, san antonio, tx 78209

we will be streaming the Recorded event on Veterans Day (November 11th) at 7pm. 
Should covid require a transition to a remote event, please join us then.

i want to support the vital work of sound off at the following level:
FOUR STAR SPONSOR - $25,000

three STAR SPONSOR - $10,000

Premium seating for table of 6
Recognition in all printed materials including
invitation, news releases and luncheon program
Signage announcing sponsorship at registration table
during event
Organization logo or name recognition on Sound Off's
home page.

Premium seating for table of 6
Recognition in all printed materials including
invitation, news releases and luncheon program
Signage announcing sponsorship at registration table.

two STAR SPONSOR - $5,000

one STAR SPONSOR - $2,500

Table of 6
Recognition in all printed materials including
invitation, news releases and luncheon program
Signage announcing sponsorship at registration table.

Priority seating for table of 6
Recognition the invitation and luncheon program
Signage announcing sponsorship at registration table.
I cannot attend but would like to make a donation of

I want to purchase ___________ tickets(s) at $150 each

$_____________________

to pay with credit card, please pay online at secure.sound-off.com/answerthecall
sponsor name:________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
contact:____________________________________________________ phone:__________________________________________________________
address:____________________________________________________ city/state/zip:_________________________________________________
email:________________________________________________________
I want to sponsor in honor of ________________________________
yes, you may use my name in printed
luncheon materials

i cannot use the table i purchased and would like to
donate it back to sound off

payment information
total amount of contribution: $__________________________________________________________________________________________
check enclosed payable to: sound off
mastercard

visa

american express

discovery

credit card:______________________________________________ credit card expiry date:_______________________________________
signature:________________________________________________ cvc code:_________________________________________________________

mail this form and contribution to Sound Off, 4040 Broadway #501, San Antonio, TX 78209
Sound Off, Inc. is a 501(C)(3) nonprofit organization. Contributions may be tax-deductible. Sound Off's Tax Identification Number is 46-4875047.

NOW MORE THAN EVER
Since the chaotic withdrawal of the final US forces from Afghanistan, thousands who served
there have asked themselves whether their sacrifice was worth it. As they do, an already terrible
situation is worsened: texts to the VA crisis line have spiked nearly 100% since the same time
last year. Now more than ever, our country must come together to support those who served and
those still serving.

Sponsoring Organizations
Sound Off is proud to be partnering with a growing list of “Sponsoring Organizations” as we
launch a new way to reach and support those we serve. These organizations have agreed to
help bring Sound Off into their communities, help provide Battle Buddies, and fill clinical
capacity - in some cases paying Sound Off for contract clinical support. 


Learn more about where we came from and our path ahead in this resent San Antonio Report
article: https://sanantonioreport.org/afghanistan-crisis-veterans-mental-health-anonymous-counseling/

MSBHC

MILITARY SPOUSE BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CLINICIANS

about the speakers
Congressman Tony Gonzales

Tony Gonzales is a 20-year veteran of the United States Navy, who rose to the Navy’s highest rank of Master
Chief Petty Officer. An accomplishment that less than 1% of enlisted individuals achieve. During Tony’s time in
service, he was deployed multiple times in support of combat operations to Iraq (Operation Iraqi Freedom) and
Afghanistan (Operation Enduring Freedom), and in support of regional security operations throughout Asia. He
was on the front lines facing the most serious of situations an individual can face. Tony also served as a
Department of Defense Legislative Fellow in U.S. Senator Marco Rubio’s office where he provided essential
contributions to the Senator’s defense, foreign policy, and intelligence portfolios. On January 3, 2021, Tony
Gonzales was sworn in as the 8th Member to ever serve the 23rd District of Texas. The 23rd District is larger
than 30 states, covers more than 800 miles of border, has two time zones and is the only southern border
district held by a Republican. 



Marc Polymeropoulos

Marc Polymeropoulos worked for 26 years at the CIA before retiring in July 2019 at the Senior Intelligence
Service level. In 2017 he was the victim of a “Havana Syndrome” attack and suffered a Traumatic Brain Injury
(TBI) that led to his retirement. His experience dealing with the impact of this attack and the CIA led to him
going public and becoming an advocate for health care for TBI victims and all those suffering the invisible
wounds of war. He was one of CIA’s most highly decorated operations officers who served in multiple field
assignments for the U.S. government. He specialized in counterterrorism, the Middle East and South Asia,
including extensive time in Iraq and Afghanistan. Prior to his retirement, Marc served at CIA headquarters and
was in charge of CIA’s clandestine operations in Europe and Eurasia. He frequently comments on international
events in the US media, to include the Washington Post, Fox News, The New York Times, GQ, Yahoo, CNN, and
MSNBC. He also writes a weekly column on intelligence as a Washington Examiner contributor. Marc is the
author of the book “Clarity in Crisis: Leadership Lessons from the CIA,” published in June 2021 by Harper Collins.
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